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LaXers Los© One, Skip Another

ek: Bad Weekend
L,c,t "js-kii v.et.i.na got

off to a swinging start Thurs-
day night. That was l ’ie seven
hour bus trip to Colgate. After
that, it was all downhill. |
Friday morning, lacrosse

coach Pencek found out that a
major misunderstanding j had
wiped the afternoon’s game off
the schedule. Colgate wouldn’t
even scrimmage. !■'

So the Lions packed jtheir
bags and took the. GO-rmnute
excursion to Syracuse. The bus
should have kept going. State
was outplayed and outshoved
in the last per.or’ and lost, 113-9.

Pencek patched up his 'men
and they boarded their four-
wheeled hotel again. It took.the
roads at 65 then
blew a.i oil gasket in Trout
Run, which is just a short jaunt
from civilization.

After a three-hour layover,
the Lions made it home. Only
to hear and read about their
"19-9" loss, as the news media
erroneously announced.

Flicks Were Better
Pencek’s reaction? “We

should have stayed home and
gone to the movie.” i

Actually, it was the cancel-
ling of the Colgate game that
let the air out of the balloon.
The Big Red informed the
Lions last year by letter of
their inability to play the game,
but the money-hungry Hamil-
ton, N.Y. motels must have
intercented it. When State ar-
rived, Colgate was in the pro-
cess of leaving for Rutgers.

“It was a tremendous let-
down not to play -vi Friday,”
Pencek said. “We spent the
entire week preparing for the
game. We knew Colgate inside
out.”

Instead of generating mo-
mentum with a big victory, the
Lions went into Saturday’s
game flatfooted and underdogs.
But it didn't show until ■ the

fourth period. times and v/as ahead to stay.
The Lions, leading at the That wasn’t the end of the

time, 6-5, got sloppy and gave excitement. Penn State, win-
up a handful of point blank less against Syracuse since be-
shots. Syracuse scored three fore the Second World tyar,

INSTRUCTING PLAYERS at a recent match is Penn
State coach Dick Pencek. The Lions and Pencek had a
difficult weekend, as Colgate refused to play and Syracuse
played too well. The Orangemen came back in the fourth
quarter to down State, 13-9.

Lions Televised Twice
The Penn State football team

will appear next y6ar on tele-
vision, once nationally, it was
announced by the ABC tele-
vision network recently.

The Lions will be seen on the
West Coast, in the Midwest,
East and parts of the Southeast
when they face UCLA at the
Los Angeles Coliseum, October
5. Game time in the East will
be 4:15 p.m. :

September .14
September 21

September ."8

October 5
October 12

October 19

Also, the final television
game of the year before the
Bowls, on Dec. 7. will feature
State against Syracuse, to be
shown nationally. The game
originally was set for Univer-
sity Park Oct. 19, as Penn
State’s homecoming contest.
However, to accommodate the
TV schedule, homecoming was
changed to Nov. 2, against
Army.

TEAMS AIR TIME (NEW YORK)
Georgia at Tennesse 3:45 EDT
Syracuse at Michigan State 1:45
(East arid Midwest)
Purdue St Notre Dame
(Parts of East, Midwest, and
Southeast)
Washington at Oregon State
Penn Stale at UCLA
(West Coast, Midwest, East,
and Parts of Southeast)
Alabama at Tennessee
(East, Southeast, and
Parts of Southwest)

The Lions, in dropping their
second game ?n five starts, got
four goajs from Randy Voigt
and a nair of goals and assists
from Ken Edwards, Bob
Schoepflin, Dave Schock, and
Mike Passano ripped the nets
for one score apiece.

Wh’le they play host to Rut-'
gers Saturday, the Lions will
have a hard time forgetting
last weekend. Especially the
stop in TroutRun.

“All the people came out to
greet us,” Pencek said. “I
don’t think they ever saw a bus
stay there that long."

Intramural Results
VOLLEYBALL Theta Chi over Theta Delta Chi (12-15,

DORMITORY Delta Upsllon over Delta Phi (15-7,

Easton over Harrisburg (15-7, 15-12) ..ll'3’,,,, T. .
AJfqulppa .over Altoona (forfeit) A,&hL» C

«e S81??. r Delta Thefa
Unlontown over NanNcoke OS-9, 11-15, (!5-i2, is*oJt

15<3) Alpha Kappa Lambda over Stoma Pm
Poltsvtlle over Wifkinsburg (15-10, 10-15, n |KLlon

D.! ,’r ’oM l,L., oi t dmOmega Psl Phi over PI Lambda Phi
Wilkes-Barre over Sharon (forfeit) ,11’?' rhi dm min
New Kensington over Williamsport s,

|™5
a |Mpha Mu over chl phl

Luzerne ‘over 'cambria (15-10, 15-0) La,"’b ‘iB I
C
,

h ' Alpha °.ver Alph * Rho Chl
Allegheny over Montgomery U5-3, 15-9)

. V[:|" m Alnh. Pnti |nnCentre over Lackawannna (15-2, 15-11) Aca£a Sigma A,pha E Psilon

n „ t„,i ram A| Pha Zeta over Sigma Nu (16-14, 15-5)
Delta Sigma Phi over Sigma Tau Gam- Kappa De| la Rh„ over A |pha Eps||0nma (15-14, i5-yj i pt z19.1t it. 7 i*/i
Beta Sigma Rho over Phi Kappa Tau n 11 '' 61

Tau Delta Phi over Alpha Gamma Rho SWIMMING
'.(5-15,, 15-13, 15-13)

PM Mu Delta over Triangle (forfeit) DORMITORY
Kappa Sigma over Tau Epsilon Phi J;eh| gh over c?ntf,e'

, ,
. .

((oriel!) Cambria over Sulllvan-Wyomlng, forfeit
Phi Slsma Pella over Alpha Sigma Phi FRATERNITY

(M5, 15-13, 15-9) Alpha Chl Sigma over'Phi Epsilon PI,
Tau Phi Delia over Phi Kappa Sigma - forfeit.

(15-10, 15-14) Chl Phi over Phi Kappa Theta, 22-19
Phi Sigma Kappa over Alpha Tau Sigma Alpha- Epsilon over PI Kappa

Omega (15-5, 15-7) Phl, 25-15

Pros Win Easily in Open TourneyOctober 26
November 2

Notre Dame at Michigan State
Dartmouth at Yale
(East)

November 9
November 16

Purdue at Minnesota
Big Ten
Big Eight
Southwest
Athletic Association of
Western Universities
(Games for this date will
h** announced during the season)
Alabama at Miami
Nebraska at Oklahoma
USC-UCLA (Los Angeles) '
Texas A&M at Texas
Army-Navy (Philadelphia)
Syracuse at Penn State

BOURNEMOUTH, England League, dropped the first set
(AP) Professional tennis to Britain’s Peter Curtis before
stars survived a series of' 500 unbelieving fans. But he
shocks yesterday before crush- came back to win 5-7, 6-4,14-12,
tog amateur opponents to the 6-1.
English Hard Courts Char pion-. Owen Davidson, Australian
ships, the world’s first open professional coach of Britain’s
tournament. Davis Cup team, ■ riggled out

1:45
1:15
1:45
1:45

Fred Stolle, the lanky Aus- 1 of some tight corners to defeat
tralian who tours with the pro- John Clifton if Britain 6-2, 6-3,
fessional American Tennis' 4-6, 3-6. .

November 23
8:30
2:45
6:00
3:45
1:15

12:45

November 28
November 30
December 7

rallied for its seventh and then
then what appeared to be its
eighth and tying goal before re-
verting to the New York Mets’
version of luck.

Randy Voigt, a senior mid-
fielder, threw in a goal with
five minutes remaining in the
game, but the referees dis-
counted the score.
' “The shot hit the metal
lining around the bottom of the
cage and bounced back out,”
Pencek said. "Rut the referee
didn’t see it that way.”

Ihe impetus • went back to
the Orangemen, and in a matter
of minutes they had four more
goals and the game.

The Lions took some good
jolts. Practically the entire
Syracuse defense attended
spring football practice in the
morning, and they seemed in-
tent on carrying the mayhem
into the afternoon. Tie result
was rough stickwork and
anxious moments when .several
players appeared ready to
square off. k-

Rest in Peace | l.w.Pjijfcjr'''' -k
The Lions,- though, wrote tfe**their own eulogy.
"It was the broken plays IT WAS a rough day for the quarterbacks al Beaver Sta-

that killed us,” Pencek said, dium Saturday, In the first formal scrimmage afier a week
us aTdto

used the fesrbreak of sPlin9 driUs- Stale's «»t.feam offensive and defensive
get the close-in shots. Of their units excelled. Above, Terry Slump, a quarterback candi-
-13 goals, only two were from date playing for the Blue squad, got off a pass just before
anv distance.” —■ : ;

By JOHN LAPLACE
Collegian Sports Writer
As the sun set at Annapolis

last Saturday, the Navy and
Penn State netmen were wrap-
ping up a meet tnat spelled dis-
aster for coach Holmes Cath-
rall’s squad. The Lions bowed
in a 9-0 whitewash.

Mario Obando, the Lion cap-
tain, turned in one of the best
performances of the afternoon,
but he lost in one of the four
three-set matches Saturday. In
a rematch from last year’s 5-4
Navy win, Obando and Bob
Cowin battled in a contest that
dragged on to three sets.

Easy at First
Obando took the first set with

comparative ease, 6-1, and it
looked like another banner day
for the Costa Rican net star.
However, Cowin battled back
to score a 6-4 win in the sec-
ond set and outlasted Obando
in the final set, 7-5, to reverse
the outcome of last year’s
match which Obando took in
three sets.

Neal Kramer, number two
man for Cathrall’s Lions, got
off to a poor start, 6-4, but he
pulled even in the second set
by turning the tables on Bob
Beard, scoring a 6-4 triumph.
However, Beard completely
dominated Kramer, 6-1 in the
final set.

in two three-set matches.
Obando and Kramer joined
forces for the Lions, but Cowin
and Beard handcuffed State’s
one-two duo, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3.

“Mario Obando turned in the
best performance o' the day,”
Cathrall said. “The rest of the
boys were too keyed up, They
wanted to win too badly and
they tightened up, which is
obvious from their play.”

According to Cathrall, Get-
tysburg has a respectable front
line, but he is expecting his
boys to forget about the loss
Saturday and ccme back
strongly today.

Naval Sinking

Cathrall’s other starters a]"
bowed in two sets, with Totr
DeHuff turning in his wors‘
performance of the season,
dropping his singles match,
6-0, 6-0.

One-Two Losses

Cathrall said he sees the
possibility of one lineuo change
for today’s home met with Get-
tysburg at 3:30 p.m. Although
he’s not sure yet, he antici-
pates using MattyKohn against
the visiting Bullets.’

To go along with the mis-
fortunes at Navy, Cathrall got
some more distressing news
yesterday when he learned thata starter, Joe Kaplan, sus-
tained an injury to his left
hand. The wound, suffered in
a chemistry lab, reauired eight
stitches. Kaplan, who cracked
the lineup last week, still may
be able to compete against
Gettysburg, but it is doubtful.

The Bullets, who posted an
8-3 record last season, have
five of six starters returning
from last year’s team, which
bowed to the Lions, 7-2. In-
cluded in the five returning
lettermen are the number one
through four players.

Awareness Through
Investigation and
Discussion (AID)

Open Meeting
Tues. night 7:30

301 BouckeDoubles competition also pro-
vided the fans with excitement

Interviews On Campus
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
Overnight Camp Counselors—

Male and Female
Some camping experience required.

We are looking for counselors with skill
in the areas of
Arts & Crafts, Archery, Canoeing,
Golf, Campfire and Cooking Skills

CAMP SAGINAW
OXFORD, PENNSYLVANIA-

For appointments go to Office of
Student Aid, 121 Grange

SINGLES
Cowin, Navy, over Obando, 1-6, 6-4, 7-5
Beard, Navy, over Kramer, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1
Bunker, Navy, over Kaplan, 6-3, 6*o

YOUR
PENN STATE
CLASS RING

MOYER
; jewelers;
216 E. College Ave.

•£?£& aVavlsSslll i 'l-' '.'

being smoihert by the second-unit White players. Only
a smattering of fans witnessed the scrimmage, but several
hundred more are expected in two weeks, when the annual
Blue-White game will be held at the stadium. .

Netmen Bow; Face Gettysburg
Chester, Navy, over Rupert, 6-4, 6-0
Horne, Navy over DeHuff, 6-0, 6-0
Gladorlsl, Navy, over Daley, 6*4, 6-3

DOUBLES
Cowin and Beard, Navy, over Obando

and Kramer, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3
Horne and Dawson, Navy, over De-

Huff and Kaplain, 6-1, 6-1 “

O'Brien and Beal, Navy, over Daley
and Rupert, 2-6, 6-3, 6-0

SENIORS
Do you want a career help-
ing people? Are you looking
for a job offering challenge,
variety, responsibility and a
chance to be actively 1 in-
volved in providing social
service,
Casework vacancies for lib-
eral arts majors working
with families' and childen.
Six month on-the-job train-
ing. Starting salary $6,518.
Generous benefits. Oppor-
tunity for graduate educa-
tion.
Contract Mrs. Winifred Bor-
den, Baltimore City Depart-
ment of Welfare, 1500
Greenmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Maryland 21202.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

PLEASE

EFUL!
Only ybu
i prevebt
est firejs!

FREE CATALOG '

DANCE DECORATION!
Underwood Greeting

Box 377 ,

Lock Haven, Penna. 17745

CAMP DEER RUN
Sugar Grove, Pennsylvania 16350

WATERFRONT ASSISTANT - Male holding a
W.S.I. Certificate and able to teach canoeing.

ARCHERY INSTRUCTOR Instruct in basic
archery.

RIFLERY INSTRUCTOR - MALE able to pass
N.R.A. Instructors Test and to teach basic
riflery.

OUTPOST Male experienced camper with boy-
scout background preferred for supervis-
ing out of camp trips and nature lore.

'Vm

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
•.. a fascinating career

...not just a job

OUTSTANDING GROWTH... |
Grants, one of the nation’s largest retail chains, l-
is rapidly expanding into therestaurant business. I,
Almost every new store will include a handsome
Bradford House restaurant. In ten short years
Grants restaurant sales have increased 100%--
and will double again in far less time. Over 100
men and women were appointed to restaurant «

management last year. Advancement comes (
quickly, depending on ability and willingness to >

accept responsibility. t,

TCr INCOME AND BENEFITS...
You will find top income potential at Grafts!
Opportunities to earn $15,000. and more per
year in restaurant management have never been
greater! Grants management incomes are among
the best in the food service industry. And you
enjoy a broad benefit program at Grants includ-
ing a liberal retirement program, stock purchase
plan,employee discounts,andmany other 'extras’. ‘

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS...
Go with a go-ahead Company! Enjoy a work
schedule that leavesyou with time for your family
and friends. Take the first step now: call for an
interview. Phone-, Mr. Marsh - 237-6281

W. T. GRANT CO. |
2921 last College Avenue jh
AN'EQUAL OPPORTUfIITY EMPLOYER"

Great Savings
at

Town & Campus!

CLEARANCE
of

SPRING COATS
and SUETS

at Low Prices—
Starting at $35
on values that
were formerly

,

up to $75
DL is flam.

DL Ptace is

&. Campud
A Woman's World of Fashion

E. College Avenue State College

ForResults-Use Collegian Classified!

ONE ■.
IN EVERY FAMILY
Everybody-has an Unde George.
He’s the one who knows which car is a piece of

junk. And where you can get practically anything
wholesale.

Uncle George is a real expert with other
people’s money.

But when itcomes to your diamond,we're going
tosuggest that you ignore him.

Because unless Uncle George isa trained
gemologist, heprobably knows little morethan' you
do about diamonds.

EveryArt Carved diamond is inspected bya
gemologist and backed by a written PVPSM
guarantee. He evaluates itfor carat weight, color, cut
and clarity.

And atany time during your lifetime, if you
i ever wantto trade yourring in for amore expensive
'ArtCarvedring, we’ll take it back/At it’sfull
value.

Can Uncle George give you that kind of
A . /-» j®(^arved

>gj«y A beautiful 200 page wedding guide and free
style brochure* areavailable at the ArtCarved

C J dealers listed. Just try on an ArtCarved
1 diamond ring and ask for details.

See ArtCamed Diamond Rings at—~

Millerburg—
Leitzel's Jewelry & Gifts
Lewiston— 1
Francis Orris
Weaver's Gift &

Jewelry Store
Northampton—
Gillespies Jewelry Store
Poltslcwn—
Walter M. Warrick

Jewelers
Reading—
Laughlin A. McKinney

Jewelers
Shamokin—
Shuey Jewelers Inc.
Tyrpne—
Molnar's Jewelry
York.—..
Shattners Jewelry

Allentown—
Clyde R.Minich

jewelers •

Vogt's Jewelers
Altoona—
Lippman's Jewelers
Boyeriown—
Robert C. Coxon
Easton—
Reininger's Jewelry

' Store
Erie—
Saymour's Jewelers
David's Jewelers
Harrisburg—
Lippman's Jewelers
Hasleion—
Howard's Jewelers
Hummelstov/n
Siaubs Jewelers
Johnstown—
Rothsteins Jewelers
United Jewelers

NURSING
STUDENTS

After graduation, how about
joining the Nursing Staff at

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
1740 Balnbrldse St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Excellent opportunity for
full utilization of your skills
and education. Good starting
salary with credit given for
past experience. Liberal va-
cation, sick leave, periodic
increments.

CAII After 9 A.M.
Director of Nursing

(215) KI 6-2700, Ext. 396
Or Write Direct

The Brpfheri and Pledges of

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
/

Wish to Congratulate the
New Members of the

Order of Diana

Cindy Duke
Marsha MacDonald

Joyce Ritter
Marlene Samuels

Karen McCormick Barb Strand
Phyllis Tapier
Liz Withers

Sunny Milke
Vicki Murray

Collegian Ads
Bring Results
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